
LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT 2019 MERIT SCHOLARLOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT 2019 MERIT SCHOLAR  
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Please Con�rm Eligibility *Please Con�rm Eligibility *
I am a dependent child or step-child of active or fallen Los Angeles CITY Fire Department sworn employees
who have completed probation 
I am senior in high school or college freshman who will be enrolled as full-time students in an accredited four-
year college or university in the upcoming academic year

Additional RequirementsAdditional Requirements

In addition to �lling out the online application the following must be mailed in to complete your application.

School Transcript.School Transcript. Arrange for an o�cial high school transcript to be sent to the address below. Applicants
who have already enrolled in college should also provide a current college transcript.

Two Letters of Recommendations and Recommendation (Grid) FormTwo Letters of Recommendations and Recommendation (Grid) Form. The people you ask to write
recommendations on your behalf should know you well. At least one must be a teacher or counselor, and
neither may be a relative. Give each individual who has agreed to write a recommendation for you a copy of the
“INSTRUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS PROVIDING RECOMMENDATION” along with a copy of the
“RECOMMENDATION (GRID) FORM” and a stamped envelope.

Mail ToMail To: 
Ms. June Andrade 
c/o The LAFD Scholarship Fund 
1700 Stadium Way, Suite 101 
Los Angeles, California 90012

LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT 2019 MERIT SCHOLARLOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT 2019 MERIT SCHOLAR
APPLICATIONAPPLICATION

Section 1: Basic InformationSection 1: Basic Information

First NameFirst Name

Last NameLast Name

AddressAddress

Home PhoneHome Phone

Cell PhoneCell Phone

E-mailE-mail

High School NameHigh School Name

Year of GraduationYear of Graduation

https://www.lafd.org/sites/default/files/pdf_files/2018%20LAFD%20Scholarship%20Fund%20Merit%20Scholar%20Application%20Recommendation%20Form_0.pdf


AddressAddress

CollegeCollege  
Please list the names of the colleges to which you have applied. In addition, indicate which ones have

accepted you, and if you have already committed to one.

Name of College 1Name of College 1

StatusStatus

Name of College 2Name of College 2

StatusStatus

Name of College 3Name of College 3

StatusStatus

Name of College 4Name of College 4

StatusStatus

Section 2: Scholarship InformationSection 2: Scholarship Information  
List the name, date and a brief description of the selection criteria for any scholarship award you have

won for the current or upcoming academic year. If this does not apply to you enter "N/A".

Other Honors and AwardsOther Honors and Awards  
List name, date and a brief description of the criteria and selection process for each Honor or Award

AcademicAcademic

AthleticAthletic

OtherOther

Section 3: Extracurricular ActivitiesSection 3: Extracurricular Activities

Athletics / Performing Arts / Student GovernmentAthletics / Performing Arts / Student Government

1. Name of Organization or Activity1. Name of Organization or Activity



2. Name of Organization or Activity2. Name of Organization or Activity

3. Name of Organization or Activity3. Name of Organization or Activity

4. Name of Organization or Activity4. Name of Organization or Activity

Community Service/Work Experience /OtherCommunity Service/Work Experience /Other

1. Name of Organization or Activity1. Name of Organization or Activity

2. Name of Organization or Activity2. Name of Organization or Activity

3. Name of Organization or Activity3. Name of Organization or Activity

4. Name of Organization or Activity4. Name of Organization or Activity

Section 4: Best Essay Contest InstructionsSection 4: Best Essay Contest Instructions

A Best Essay Contest submission is required for all Merit Scholar applicants and must be comprised of both an
Essay not to exceed 500 words and a Tweet of no more than 280 characters.

Read “BACKGROUND” and “#ESSAY TOPIC” for guidance on preparing your Essay and Tweet. In addition to“BACKGROUND” and “#ESSAY TOPIC” for guidance on preparing your Essay and Tweet. In addition to
complying to the requirements above, your submission will be evaluated based on content, syntax and style.complying to the requirements above, your submission will be evaluated based on content, syntax and style.
While creativity may be an important element of your submission, it is essential that you express yourselfWhile creativity may be an important element of your submission, it is essential that you express yourself
clearly using correct spelling and grammar.clearly using correct spelling and grammar.

BACKGROUND.BACKGROUND. Major technology companies, such as Google, Facebook, Twitter and others, de�ne the
information ecosystem in much of the world. Hardly regulated or accountable, these companies have
transformed the public square and present their users with opportunities to connect people around the world.
Often, these connections are opportunities to have conversations about important and controversial topics
such as abortion, education reform, foreign policy, healthcare, immigration and gun control, to name but a few.
Unfortunately, these are also opportunities to create attack surfaces for bad actors that wish to spread
misinformation, encourage terrorism, engage in online harassment, steal personal data, restrict free speech
and suppress dissent.

Due to abuses like these, some people argue that it is a matter of public interest to regulate social media; that
regulating it may be as important as regulating tobacco and alcohol. Those against this stand often state that
regulation won’t prevent any harm. Instead, they believe it will merely sti�e the exchange of ideas. They
suggest that it isn’t the most liberty-minded governments in the world that are acting to control social media,
but rather the more authoritarian regimes that heavily limit what their citizens can see and do online. They also
point out that people, who suggest that expression and communication be regulated, really mean “other
people’s” communications and expressions ought to be regulated.



Finally, there’s the matter of personal responsibility. How would regulation address the notion that people
should be accountable for vetting the sources of information they choose. Can laws really stop people from
being gullible? Should they? Who determines when a social media platform has merely provided a free speech
platform or when they have intentionally enabled an entity to commit fraud?

Is there common ground between the two sides? Of course. It’s doubtful that the people who think that some
social media regulation is a good thing believe that a nanny government should okay everything that’s posted
to avoid people being exposed to something upsetting. It’s also equally doubtful that those concerned about
the extent of regulations would prefer to see a social media oligarchy where the largest and/or richest
participants are allowed to restrict information or spread dangerous misinformation for the sake of pro�t and
power.

#ESSAY TOPIC.#ESSAY TOPIC. Pretend you are a US Senator and intend to write an Op Ed piece for publication discussing the
topic above. In your “Op Ed piece” (your essay of 500 words or less) describe your views and supporting
reasoning. After you have �nished your Op Ed, prepare a Tweet aimed at your many Twitter followers enticing
them to read it. (Remember your Tweet can only be 280 characters and your Essay 500 words or less!)

[Your Tweet is being submitted solely for use in the LAFD Scholarship Fund Best Essay Contest and will not
require a photo, video or link.]

Your EssayYour Essay  
Please draft and edit your essay before entering it here for submission.

Please paste your pre-written essay herePlease paste your pre-written essay here

Please paste your tweet herePlease paste your tweet here

Section 5: Other Personal DeclarationsSection 5: Other Personal Declarations

What achievements or qualities make you most deserving of receiving a Merit Scholar Award and what wouldWhat achievements or qualities make you most deserving of receiving a Merit Scholar Award and what would
receiving this honor and the related �nancial award would mean to you?receiving this honor and the related �nancial award would mean to you?

What academic classes, subjects or experiences have most inspired you and why?What academic classes, subjects or experiences have most inspired you and why?

Section 6: Please Also Tell UsSection 6: Please Also Tell Us

What is the last book you read for pleasure and what about it appealed to you?What is the last book you read for pleasure and what about it appealed to you?

What is your favorite movie and why?What is your favorite movie and why?

What person in public life do you most admire and why?What person in public life do you most admire and why?

What is your favorite keepsake or memento and why it is important to you?What is your favorite keepsake or memento and why it is important to you?

What words would your friends use to describe you?What words would your friends use to describe you?

Section 7: Standardized Test ScoresSection 7: Standardized Test Scores  
Please ensure each total score equals to the total of the individual scores



SAT SCORESAT SCORE

ACT SCORESACT SCORES

ACT SCORES Cont.ACT SCORES Cont.

CAHSEE SCORECAHSEE SCORE

RecommendersRecommenders

Recommendation 1Recommendation 1

Recommendation 2Recommendation 2

Section 8: Parent/Applicant Certi�cationSection 8: Parent/Applicant Certi�cation

Parent/Step ParentParent/Step Parent

AssignmentAssignment

I certify that it is my child’s intention to be a fulltime student in the upcoming college school year and that all
statements on this Application Form and attachments are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I
understand that false, misleading or incomplete information shall be su�cient cause for disquali�cation of my
child.

Parent SignatureParent Signature

DateDate

I certify that it is my intention to be a full-time student in the upcoming college school year and that all
statements on this Application Form and attachments are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I
understand that false, misleading or incomplete information shall be su�cient cause for my disquali�cation.

Applicant SignatureApplicant Signature

DateDate


